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 #1) ROT Biker Rally ®

 Travis County Expo Center

 June 12-15, 2014

 Ages 18 years + up
 The ROT Biker Rally has been celebrating 

 motorcycles and making great memories for 19 

 years now—with no hint of slowing down. ROT 

 Rally attributes this to the continued support of 

 the local community, sponsors, vendors, 

 advertisers and a host of other entities who 

 assist in helping the Rally flourish. Most 

 importantly, it’s the Rally’s faithful attendees who 

 are the heart and soul of the event. Some Rally-

 goers say it’s a weekend that brings out their 

 “inner biker” like nothing else. Others say they 

 love the Rally because it brings together a 

 community of kindred spirits. No matter what the 

 experience, it remains a highly-anticipated and 

 well-attended event. 

 Helping live up to Austin’s self-proclaimed 

 “Music Capital of the World” title, the ROT Biker 

 Rally strives to grace its stages with top-notch 

 entertainment year after year and 2014 is no 

 exception. The Main Stage amphitheater and the 

 Paradise Bar stage bring amazing local and 

 nationally-acclaimed acts to Rally goers all 

 weekend long. The 2014 lineup includes Cody 

 Canada & the Departed, Black Star Riders–The 

 New Thin Lizzy, Dale Watson, The Black Moods, 

 Stone Soup, Reverend Horton Heat, Chop Tops, 

 Warner Drive, Vayden, Messer, Omar & the 

 Howlers, John Gaar, Matt Begley & Bitter 

 Whiskey, Heaven Below and Sammy Hagar—the 

 Saturday, June 14th headliner.

 “We’re excited to have such an American 

 musical legend as Sammy Hagar gracing our 

 stage this year. Sammy’s energy and talent is 

 unparalleled and his style of rock appeals to 

 many different age groups,” says promoter Jerry 

 Bragg of Austin, Texas. “It will definitely be a fun 

 and memorable show and one you won’t want to 

 miss.”

 4-day wristbands not only include access to all 

 music on all stages but also to a plethora of 

 attractions and contests. The 2014 Rally action 

 includes Ride In Bike Show, custom bike 

 builders, after hours parties with comedian Steve 

 Trevino, bikini contests, Zach and Arlen Ness, 

 Military Bike Giveaway with motorcycle built by 

 Zach Ness, Doug Danger, Lathan McKay’s Evel 

 Knievel Collection, Mexico’s Motorcycle 

 Acrobats, Budweiser Brewery Bus, Classic Bike 

 Show, Military Ride, official ride destinations, pre-

 parties, bike nights and more.

 In addition to the amazing music and action 

 located at the Expo center, the city of Austin 

 joins in the spirit by closing off 50 downtown 

 blocks for an enormous motorcycle parade—this 

 year held on Friday, June 13th. The parade 

 staging begins at the Expo Center and is led by 

 Austin Police Department on an 11-mile route to 

 Congress Avenue. The ROT Biker Rally Parade 

 draws approximately 200,000 spectators who 

 gather to greet the riders and afterwards stay for 

 live music, food and vendors. The Guinness 

 Book of World Records certified the ROT Rally 

 Biker Parade as the “Longest Parade of 

 Motorcycles.” It is something to see!

 Purchase 4-day wristbands at www.rotrally.com 

 and when purchased before May 17, 2014 

 orders include a free official Rally T-shirt. The 

 ROT Rally is an all-weather event and is held,

 rain or shine. Attendees must be 18+ and up. 

 #2) ROT Biker Rally ®  Downtown, 

 presented by Austin360

 June 13 & 14, 2014

 305 S. Congress Ave. in the Austin 

 American-Statesman parking lot

 Hours: 10:00am-Midnight

 All ages welcome!

 “The ROT Biker Rally—Downtown, presented by 

 Austin 360” is open to all ages and is an 

 expansion of the ROT Biker Rally, held at the 

 Travis County Expo Center, Austin, Texas for the 

 previous 19 years. The new event includes free 

 motorcycle demo rides by Yamaha, Indian and 

 Harley-Davidson, custom bike builders, classic 

 car and bike show, industry leaders, artisan 

 vendors, Austin food trailers, family-friendly 

 attractions and live music—including Los Lonely 

 Boys and Bright Light Social Hour and more. 

  “We know that Austin is a festival culture and 

 our idea was to open the ROT Rally motorcycle 

 experience to all ages in a family-friendly 

 atmosphere—and this new venue on the 

 grounds of the Austin American Statesman 

 accomplishes that,” says ROT Rally promoter 

 Colleen Bragg. 

 Please note that the Friday night Motorcycle 

 Parade will culminate on the parking lot of the 

 Austin American-Statesman instead of upper 

 Congress Avenue as in previous years. Music 

 will be rockin’ and vendors will be open late for 

 your enjoyment!

 To say it’s a “banner year” for the ROT Biker 

 Rally is an understatement. With two great 

 events happening the second weekend in June, 

 there’s sure to be something for everyone—from 

 demo rides and custom bike builders to classic 

 car shows, top notch music, food, and 

 vendors—you’re sure to find a way to release 

 YOUR “inner biker.”

 Visit www.rotrally.com to learn more about both 

 great events. Join Facebook and Twitter for 

 late-breaking ROT Biker Rally news and 

 schedules. In addition, ROT Rally has its own 

 smart phone app—a complete resource for 

 everything ROT Rally!

 For more information: Please visit  www. rotrally.com.

 Two Great Events:
 #1) ROT Biker Rally ®  - Travis County Expo Center

 #2) ROT Biker Rally ®  Downtown, 305 S. Congress Ave.
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Merchandise

Beauty, Health & Fitness

FACIAL BED, $100. (512)323-0798.
INDIVIDUAL

MASSAGE CHAIR for sale, $100.
(512)323-0798. INDIVIDUAL

PEDICURE CHAIR for sale, $225.
(512)323-0798. INDIVIDUAL

MALIBU PAC-FIT home gym:
incredible shape, 2 station unit,
$600. (512)346-9300. 

PULSE MONITOR EE220 base
elliptical magnetic manual work-
out machine! Easy to use. $40.
(512)966-5370; (512)413-6953.
INDIVIDUAL

AEROPILATES MACHINE, $40.
(512)662-0385. INDIVIDUAL

WAHL HAIR Clippers: Come with
guards, $15, (512)924-7778. INDI-
VIDUAL

USED VECTRA gym: commercial
quality, high end, great condition,
lightly used, $900. (512)346-9300. 

FACIAL SINK for sale, $175.
(512)323-0798. INDIVIDUAL

AFG TREADMILL lightly used
commercial quality, less than 20
hours, $500. (512)346-9300. 

GAZELLE FREESTYLE elite exer-
cise machine, good condition,
digital monitor functional, $20.
(512)508-6734. INDIVIDUAL

NAIL STATIONS for sale, $150.
(512)323-0798. INDIVIDUAL

FOOT SPA, Home Medics, excel-
lent, $10.  (512)804-9433.  INDI-
VIDUAL

NEW JORDANS: black and white,
size 8 boys, $80. (972)217-6545.
INDIVIDUAL

FITNESS EQUIPMENT Cross Bow
flex. Excellent condition, $90.
(301)455-7573. INDIVIDUAL

MASSAGE BED, $100. (512)323-
0798. INDIVIDUAL

LIFE FITNESS treadmill T3: great
shape, $650. (512)346-9300. 

USED LIFE Fitness X5 elliptical,
new generation, $700. (512)346-
9300. 

HONEWYWELL AIR purifier:
needs a new filter, works great,
$20. (402)672-2359. INDIVIDUAL

AB CIRCLE professional exercise
machine, $35. Text (512)705-0339.
INDIVIDUAL

Businesses for Sale

PREPARATION REFRIGERATOR!
Brand-new! Top used for condi-
ments. Only used twice! $1000.
(512)630-8498. INDIVIDUAL

Cemetery Plots

TWO CEMETERY plots valued at
$4500 each located in the Cook
Walden/ Forest Oaks cemetery.
$4000 OBO for both. (512)775-
2524. 

 NEED TO  find your 
 puppies a new home? 
 Try this attention 

 getter to make your ad dog-gone 
 good!

Carpet, Tile & Paint

20’x5 BERKSHIRE high grade
vinyl slate tile look, brown/ earth
colors, brand-new! $50. (512)630-
8498. INDIVIDUAL

HOUSE PAINTS: 3/4 gallons of Off
White, $9/ ea., (512)924-7778.
INDIVIDUAL

BERKSHIRE HIGH grade vinyl
with slate tile look, marble earth
colors, $50. (512)630-8498. INDI-
VIDUAL

Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories

AIR JORDAN 3, black, size 13,
$100. (512)662-5396. INDIVIDUAL

DINGO COWBOY boots: size
11.5B, brown, good condition,
$45. (512)695-4213. INDIVIDUAL

40 PAIR ladies’ and young misses
jeans, size 3-9. (512)712-8318.
INDIVIDUAL

FOSSIL WATCH with geniune
white leather band, matt black
face attachment. $120. (940)282-
9393. INDIVIDUAL

DARK AND seafoam green 18”
necklace and 7” bracelet, $10.
(512)804-9433.  INDIVIDUAL

FAIRY TALE full length prom
dress, peach color, size 12, no
tears! $120. (512)966-5370;
(512)413-6953. INDIVIDUAL

RALPH LAUREN men/ women
sunglasses, $10 plastic frame, $15
metal. (512)552-0554. INDIVIDUAL

PHOTOSMART C5180 all-in-one
printer, $25. (512)789-8820. INDI-
VIDUAL

WOMAN’S MOTORCYCLE Jacket,
$80. (512)903-3135. 

PRADA PURSE for sale,  (512)636-
5949. INDIVIDUAL

WOMEN’S GOWNS, $8. Women’s
shoes, size 8-9. Lisa, (512)773-
1448. INDIVIDUAL

CORAL DRESS: size 24 from
David’s Bridal, worn once, excel-
lent condition, $50. (512)585-8087.
INDIVIDUAL

COACH GLASSES case, tan case
design, needs some cleaning, $5.
(512)529-2373. INDIVIDUAL

DIANE VON Furstenberg wrap
dress, 100% silk, size 6, black
heart pattern, $275 obo. (512)284-
0056. INDIVIDUAL

SHOES - SNEAKERS - FOOT-
WARE - Size 8.5, 9, 9.5 - $100.
(512)970-5408. INDIVIDUAL

AIR FORCE 180 Olympics, $100.
(512)229-8952.   INDIVIDUAL  

TWO PAIRS of Levi Strauss
shorts, three pairs of Levi jeans,
size 8-9. $50. (512)433-0334. INDI-
VIDUAL

RED DRESS: size 24 from David’s
Bridal, worn once, excellent con-
dition, $50. (512)585-8087. INDI-
VIDUAL

DAVID’S BRIDAL beautiful
Bridesmaid dress, size 14, egg-
plant deep purple color, $30.
(512)221-7208. INDIVIDUAL

SCRAFS INCLUDING a Gucci scarf
for sale!  (512)636-5949. INDIVID-
UAL

JORDAN 7 Orion, pretty good
shape, $120. (512)229-8952.
INDIVIDUAL  

AEROPOSTALE ACCESSORY! $10.
(512)529-2373. INDIVIDUAL

SILVER RHINESTONE heels! Size
8, 6” heel, worn once, $40.
(512)529-2373. INDIVIDUAL

TOUR MASTER magnetic tank
bag with rain cover, used, but still
good! $35. (512)966-5370;
(512)413-6953. INDIVIDUAL

RED HEELS! Open sides, seem-
ingly snake skin texture, excellent
condition! $30. (512)529-2373.
INDIVIDUAL

WOMEN’S SHOES. J Renne black
satin, Strictly Comfort, Metro 7,
sizes 8-9 medium, $3-10. (512)297-
9695. INDIVIDUAL

LARGE MICHAEL KORS bag,
$180. (512)577-3261. INDIVIDUAL

I HAVE basketball short size XL
for the 12’s the 4’s the 14’s.
(512)229-8952.   INDIVIDUAL  

HOODIE: FUR inside, nice, $20.
(512)351-1325. INDIVIDUAL

WEDDING VEIL/ crown with bro-
cade flowers, $10. Anne Klein
satin shoes, size 8½, $7. (512)297-
9695. INDIVIDUAL

NEW NUNN BUSH men’s shoes.
9.5 W, Black, $10. (512)696-3650.
INDIVIDUAL

JIMMY CHOO London boots,
black, thin heels, size 7, $150.
(512)367-3381. INDIVIDUAL

LOUIS VUITTON wallet, brand-
new, $45. (512)695-4213. INDIVID-
UAL

NEW JORDANS Flight 45 High
Max, size 11, in box, perfect con-
dition, $150. (972)217-6545. INDI-
VIDUAL

MEN’S/ LADIES’ leather jackets
and vest, used, cheap. (512)712-
8318. INDIVIDUAL

WHITE AIR Jordan 3: size 13,
$100. (512)662-5396. INDIVIDUAL

FUEL HALF helmet, size extra
large, gloss black, only used a few
times! $35. (512)712-6728. INDI-
VIDUAL

LIZFLEX DARK blue dress shoes,
new, size 8.5, $18. (512)789-8820.
INDIVIDUAL

SHOES & Boots 8.5 and 7.5:
Gianni Bini, Jessica Simpson.
(512)636-5949. INDIVIDUAL

RUE 21 zebra print wallet, $5.
(512)529-2373. INDIVIDUAL

LEVI BLUE jeans for sale. Sizes
ranging from 34/32 to 36/34, $30
each. (512)468-7186. INDIVIDUAL

ELEGANT PEACH Chiffon Dress:
brand-new, spagetti straps, back
zipper. Small and Medium. $40
each. (512)656-9883. INDIVIDUAL

MICHAEL KORS watch: brand-
new, with original tags and box,
$160. (512)669-2879. INDIVIDUAL

DALLAS COWBOYS windbreaker,
nice, $25. (512)351-1325. INDIVID-
UAL

JORDANS LT Graphite 14’s size
10.5 for sale. (512)229-8952.
INDIVIDUAL  

MEN’S SALOMON ContrGrip
shoes, size 7.5, $25.  (512)900-
9146.  INDIVIDUAL

JORDANS MILITARY 4’S size 10.5
for sale. (512)229-8952.   INDIVID-
UAL  

GOLD HOOP shrimp earrings,
14kt, 10½ grams, 2¼” long, $578
obo. (512)709-9736. INDIVIDUAL

BLACK DRESS: new, no tags, one
shoulder, form fitting, never
worn, size medium. $25. (512)717-
2383.  INDIVIDUAL

CHANEL PURSE, black, beautiful,
excellent condition, $1200.
(512)636-5949. INDIVIDUAL

VINTAGE FUR Stole/ Shrug,
1940’s-1950’s. $48. Tina (512)925-
2305.

NAME BRAND sunglasses, $10-
15. (512)552-0554. INDIVIDUAL

ARIZONA JEANS for sale, $15.
(512)468-7186.  INDIVIDUAL


